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Grasslands/Rangelands Production Systems——— Developing Improved Plants
ISSR analysis on Ceratoides lanata(Pursh) Powell of various generations
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Introduction In １９９４ ,Zietkiewicz et al developed ISSR( inter simple sequence repeat) that is a new method of molecular markerfrom from SSR( simple sequence repeat ) .The technique has the advantages of high stability , detecting higher polymorphismand no need know genome sequence information . About ISSR of Ceratoides has not been reported in the literature .This paperstudy genetic variability of Ceratoides lanata ( Pursh) Powell of various generations by ISSR .It can provide with useful basisfor molecular detection ,genetic improvement and breeding seed .
Materials and methods In ２０００ year , Ceratoides lanata ( Pursh) Powell was introduced from the plant materials center of theBridge State ,USA . And it was planted and acquired BM ０ generation at that year . In august ２０００ ,the seeds of BM０ generation .And taking the same method , BM １ , BM２ and BM３ were acquired . The materials were planted in science and technology gardenin the inner mongolia agricultural university .DNA extracted by the method of using CTAB( Figure １) .It was found that qualityand yield of DNA were high . And it can satisfy with analysis of ISSR .
Figure 1 Electrophoresis result o f DNA o f C .lanata . Note : L ane 1 ～ 15 : Indiv idual 1 ～ 15 ; M . λDNA (50ng) .
Results This experiment obtained １６ random primers to amplified reaction by screening . ISSR point number and polymorphic ofdifferent generations are in table１ . The number of BM０ polymorphic sites is １１５ , percentage of polymorphic is ６８ .８６％ .AndBM１ is １２１ and ７２ .４６％ , BM２ is １１８ and ７０ .６６％ , BM１ is １０９ and ６５ .２７％ , respectively .
Table 1 Compare on the polymorphic loci among ４ populations o f C .lanata .
generational No . of samples Loci No . of polymorphic loci Percent of polymorphic loci
BM０ 墘１５ 屯１６７ 圹１１５ H６８ 妹.８６％
BM１ 墘１５ 屯１６７ 圹１２１ H７２ 妹.４６％
BM２ 墘１５ 屯１６７ 圹１１８ H７０ 妹.６６％
BM３ 墘１５ 屯１６７ 圹１０９ H６５ 妹.２７％
Total population ６０ 屯１６７ 圹１４９ H８９ 妹.２２％
Conclusions From the percentage of polymorphic , the results showed that the genetic polymorphism existing in different
generations of Ceratoides lanata ( Pursh) Powell . And in different generations , the percentage of polymorphic increased firstand then decreased .
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